Robert "Bob" F. Golemo
September 1, 1944 - June 14, 2016

Robert "Bob" F. Golemo, 71, of Bourbonnais, passed away Tuesday (June 14, 2016).
Surviving are his loving and devoted wife for the past 45 years, Marian (Castello); two
sons, Eric (Yvette), Brian (Tanya). He also was beloved by his grandchildren, Elizabeth,
Ava, Ethan and Isabelle.
Robert was born Sept. 1, 1944, the son of Stanley and Lillian (Marlenga) Golemo. They
preceded him in death. He also was the beloved brother of the late Jerry, Barbara (the late
Ed), the late Johnny (Marcy), Mary (Jeff) and the late Lori (the late Peter).
He leaves behind many brothers-in-law, sisters-in-law, nieces and nephews.
Bob retired from Ace Hardware in 1996, and continued to work as a trustee for the Village
of Bourbonnais. In later years, he took a part-time position with Enterprise Holdings,
where he worked until the time of his passing.
Visitation will be from 10 a.m. Monday until the 11:30 a.m. funeral services at Jensen
Memorial Chapel in Bourbonnais.
Memorials may be made to the wishes of the family.
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Comments

“

Sorry to learn just now, four years late, that Bob died. He and I were the best of
friends for a time many years ago when we were both at Transfiguration elementary
school. I can still recall calling for him at his house, the old rectory that had been
moved across the street from the church. Lots of kids in his family. I remember too
that his dad did some electrical work for my family when we were finishing a part of
our basement. A good guy, remembered fondly. Jim Czerwionka

Jim Czerwionka - June 08, 2020 at 09:50 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Robert "Bob" F. Golemo.

June 22, 2016 at 05:24 AM

“

We extend our deepest sympathy and condolences. Our thoughts and prayers are
with you all as you mourn the loss of your beloved Bob. God bless you all at this sad
time.
Sam and Franca Rametta and family xxx

Sam and Franca Rametta - June 22, 2016 at 04:17 AM

“

I would like to express our deepest condolences to the family. I was surprised and
saddened. I will remember Bob as being a very loving and caring man towards his
family. He would often speak of how proud he was of his children and his family. He
was easy to like and talk to on a variety of topics. I will miss our conversations.
Dr. Donald Roland

Dr. Donald Roland - June 20, 2016 at 05:24 PM

“

I'm grateful for the Dad's weekends where Eric and Brian shared their Dad (and
Lonnie shared his uncle) with me at Illinois. Just like you guys did, Bob always made
me feel like family. I look forward to seeing him upstairs after I finish my time down
here. - Wyatt Schupbach

Wyatt - June 20, 2016 at 03:07 PM

“

To the family, sorry to read about your loss. You are in our prayers.
Fran and Sue Gullquist

Sue Gullquist - June 20, 2016 at 08:51 AM

“

I will always remember the many days we shared at your home. Countless Sundays
and summer days our family would travel to Bourbonnais usually with my Dad's tools
in hand and some kind of project plans. Aunt Marion prepared gourmet meals for the
hard working grown-ups and the highly energetic kids playing in the backyard pool.
Uncle Bob and I had many conversations when I was younger about really nothing in
particular but I do remember he was quite the salesman. You were required to
explain the financial benefit of selling gift wrap for your school's fundraiser and he
willingly shared many tips on how to sell more...despite the fact that it was now
bedtime. Today, I am grateful for the experience and the memories of my childhood. I
will remember your contribution and I hope to surround my family with the same love,
passion and support. You will be missed.

Jennifer Felger - June 19, 2016 at 11:01 PM

“

Much Love -The Pastricks purchased the Sentiments of Serenity Spray for the family
of Robert "Bob" F. Golemo.

Much Love -The Pastricks - June 18, 2016 at 09:20 AM

